
 

 

Minutes for September 19, 2018  
Membership and Marketing Committee meeting 
 
Attending: Natalie, Rachel, Bev, Kendall, Caitlin, Katie, LaDonna, Cheryl, 
Judi 
 
New members 
 
The committee welcomed new members Bev Shaw and Rachel Lattimore. 
Bev will join the museum board in October. Rachel is with WBAA. Both are 
involved in the Lafayette art scene. 
 
Staff reports 
 
A very active period is coming up for the museum: 
Three new exhibits are opening in the next two weeks with an opening 
reception for all three on Oct. 5.  
The annual meeting is Oct. 10. 
The joint museum/WBAA Thank You Fest for members is at the museum 
Oct. 11. 
Yoga and wine at the museum is Oct, 13. 
A Twinrocker Gallery Talk, including showing of a documentary about the 
papermakers, is Oct. 16. 
The Art of Magic with Scott Starkey is Oct. 30.  
And Friday Night Live continues the last Fridays of September and 
October. 
The committee will provide welcome/membership tables for Friday Night 
Live, the reception and the Twinrocker Gallery Talk. 
 
New member gifts 
 
The committee discussed providing an incentive for new members. It was 
decided to offer a $20 gift certificate to the museum shop for new members 
at the Friend Level. This will begin immediately. The certificate will be 
mailed with the acknowledgement letter to new members. 
 
Sustaining members 
The committee discussed establishing sustaining memberships. Under this, 
members would set up a monthly automatic withdrawal to the museum. 



 

 

Rachel said sustaining memberships are key to the success of public 
broadcasting. The benefits are that memberships don’t expire each year 
and it is easier to move members to a higher level when the additional 
payment is broken down by the month.  
 
As a first step, Rachel and Bev agreed to develop a process document for 
staff to use in setting up the sustaining membership program. 
 
 
Museum info card 
 
Kendall has provided copy. Natalie and Judi will work on completing the 
project. This will be a new information card about the museum that can be 
handed out at events and also be displayed at the Convention and Visitors 
Bureau, hotels and motels and other local venues that host visitors. 
 
Holiday shopping 
 
Natalie and Judi will work on a flyer to promote museum classes and the 
museum shop for holiday gift-giving.  
 
Social media 
 
During the meeting, the museum’s Instagram account reached its 750th 
follower (thanks, Bev). On to 1,000. 
 
Meeting change 
 
The committee agreed to begin meeting at 11 a.m. on the third Monday of 
the month. The October meeting will be Oct. 15. 


